Hi Birders, spring is coming! At least that is what the Red-winged Blackbirds think. I have been
hearing them almost every day near my house. Because of their distinctive red patches, they are very
easy to identify and have a beautiful call.
So, keep your eyes and ears open ....... Jasey

Red-winged Blackbird
Agelaius phoeniceus
Size: Robin sized with a wingspan of 12-15 inches.
Male: Glossy black with bright red and yellow
shoulder patches.
Female: Dark brown with prominent
streaks.
Nest: They build their nests close to the ground or
water by weaving plant materials around several
upright stocks such as cattails.
Eggs: Pale blue-green-gray with black or brown
markings.
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Viewing Tips
The best place to see Red-winged Blackbirds is in
cattail marshes or near other bodies of water. You
can also spot them on telephone wires or you can
listen for their “Conk-la-lee” call.

Food: Mainly insects in the summer and seeds in
the winter.
To hear a Red-winged
Blackbird go to:
Allaboutbirds.org

Fun Red-winged Blackbird Facts
1. Different populations of Red-winged Blackbirds can vary in size
and proportion. In a study that moved several nestlings from one
population to another, they found that the chicks grew up to look like
the population they were raised in not the one their parents were part
of.
2. Male Red-winged Blackbirds are highly defensive of their territory
and spend up to a quarter of their time defending it. They will even go
after people and other large animals that enter their territory.
3. Red-winged Blackbirds roost in flocks that in winter can reach up
to several million birds and include other blackbird species.
4. One subspecies in California doesn’t have the yellow border on
their red shoulders. Some scientists think this is so they can recognize Photo Credit: allaboutbirds.com
themselves when their range overlaps with the very similar looking
Tricolored Blackbird.
5. The oldest recorded Red-winged Blackbird was at least 15 years and 9 months old.
Fun facts and info from www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Red-winged_Blackbird

